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ST. NICK IN 1 ROUBLE.
The Queer Experience of Santa Clnus at

Sundtty Srlmol.
There was to be a "Sandy Claws" at

the Boonville Baptist church for the
Sunday school scholars, and elaborate
preparations had been made for the
event. There had been Christmas trees
at the church since time out of mind,
but there had never been a Santa
Clans, and old and young alike were
all agog over the expected treat. The
announcement had gone forth that St.
Nick was to visit the church by way
of the chimney on Christmas Eve and
hang presents on the tree for the chil-
dren, and as a consequence expectation
ran high among the small folk of
Boonville.

A certain 3'oung man who was some-
what popular on account of previous
performances was selected to imper-
sonate Santa Claus. For the purpose
he had provided himself with white
whiskers and wig and coat and cap
trimmed with fur. With these and
his face reddened with carmine he
made a very presentable figure of the
jolly old saint.

In one corner of the Sunday school
room an imitation fireplace had been
constructed, with a chimney extending
nearly to the ceiling, which was about
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FRENCH SOIL IN GERMANY.

Bistorts Spots That Did Not Uo with Al-

sace and Lorralae
It is not generally known that the

French still retain two little pieces of
German soil one in Alsace itself and
the other in Kaden. The monument
which Xapoleon created in loiKI in
honor of (Jen. Desaix, who fell at Ma-

rengo, stands in a small garden near
the bridge of boats over the Rhine at
Kehl. Desaix had defended the bridge
with great bravery against the

The monument and Garden
were declared by the peace of Frank-
fort to be French property, and they
remain unto this day.

Till eleven years ago, says the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch, this little piece of
French soil regularly had a French vet-
eran as sentinel, who lived in a little
house in the well-kep- t grounds; but at
that time the German government of-

fered to take charge of this piece of
France, and the offer was accepted by
the French government. The place is
now prettily laid out and is guarded
by a sentinel trom the garrison at
Strasburg.

The property of the French republic
in the duchy of Baden lies in the par-
ish of Achcrn, which has a station on
the Uaden State railway. It is the site
of the Tnrenne monument, a granite
obelisk, with a medallion and inscrip-
tion. The land on which the monu-
ment stands has been French property
since 1675 till the present day, and it is
still guarded by a French military pen-
sioner, who lives upon the spot.

At the beginning of the Franco-Germa- n

war in 1870, a party of Itaden
proposed to reclaim this small

piece of land, but the Uaden govern-
ment; with a chivalrous international
loyalty, put a stop to the attempt.

A WISE ROBIN.

Tha Little llirri Cot a Drink In a Very
Clever Manner.

That was a charming object lesson
which was noticed in the yard at the
"Hickories." up Windsor avenue, in
Hartford, and it was an instruc-
tive lesson in helping oneself oas
well. Midway between the house and
barn Is located a large cask as a drink-
ing place for the horses.

Usually, of course, this tub is nearly
full, but at the time referred to, the
water lacked quite a little of reaching
the top. Along came a robin, spinning
over the ground like mad, only stop-
ping for a moment, as is his wont, to
listen. Reaching the tub he quickly
vaulted to the edge. A look of disap-
pointment was visible when he arched
his pretty neck so that one eye could
look down at the water. It was too
far away and the bird trotted around
quite ill at ease. The faucet was leak-
ing just a trifle only a drop at a time
- dropy-drop- , drop-an- d the robhra eye
finally caught the crystals and the lit-
tle fellow almost shouted for joy as he
danced around to that side of the tub.

Placing himself directly underneath
the outlet, he threw back his head,
opened his beak, and thereafter each
drop landed in his parched throat.
More than a dozen drops disappeared
down the narrow channel; then the
robin bowed his head just a little, so
that the cooling drops landed on the
top of it, and trickled down on either
side. Then it flew away to a neighbor-
ing tree, as content and happy as if at
peace with all the world.

CUNNING OF THE COYOTE.
Not Afraid to Be Near a Man Whom He

Knows to He Unarmed.
The barking habit of the coyote is

very doglike, and his old name of bark-
ing wolf is very appropriate. When
collecting mammals in Wyoming, says
a writer in Wt. Nicholas, it was a very
common thing for us to hear the coy-
otes around our camp set up a great
barking in chorus at the first sign of
daybreak, just when the roosters be-

gin to crow on the farm. It is a wild
and uncultivated kind of bark, ending
in a falsetto howl, and resembles the
cry of the jackal of India more nearly
than any other sound I ever heard.
But 8ir Coyote is cute. He knows ex-

actly the distance that constitutes fair
rifle range, and he knows just aa well
whether the stranger is armed as doe
the stranger himself. When hunting
in the Shoshone mountains in 18H9, I

wanted to kill a coyote for a special
purpose, but never once succeeded in
getting a fair shot, even at two hun-

dred yards. . For ten days we banged
away industriously at every one we
saw, but never touched a hair. Finally,
at Corbett's ranch 1 left the expedition
and started north by stage, leaving be-

hind me rifle, revolver, knife and even
scissors. Just two hours after I had
said good-b- y to my Bhooting irons and

pretext, trumped np by the governor
of Chung Chu, that the man was insane,
and therefore beyond the reach of the
law!

Again in the recent Suneku massacre
of two Swedish missionaries the
viceroy of Hunan was first insolent,
then procrastinating, and finally,
when forced to act, cunningly made
scuoegoats of some of the best native
friends of the missionaries. He then
dilate.il on the thoroughness of his
work and the impartial punishment
dealt out. Everyone recognized the
mockery of the thing, but as no
European could follow out an investi-
gation his report had to be accepted.
Since then elaborate protests have
been filed with the Taung-l- i Yamen
against the injustice of the proceed-
ing.

In any other country than China
such nets would have resulted in the
degradation of the guilty officials, but
the governor of Changeha and the
viceroy of Hunan are both in. office
and complacent! defy their foreign
critics.

It is from Hunan therefore, that we
may expect to see the first uprising
against the present dynasty. There
are already rumors of serious trouble,
but no one can ascertain the facts, be-
cause the province is closed to Euro-
peans, and the few native Christians
dare not tell wlint. th.v lmr,,,.
of the vengeance of the otlicials. .

QUARRY PRODUCTS.
Some BtittiHttrs on the ltnildlnr Htone

allies of the ('ouulry.
A report on the valuation of building

stones produced in the United Stales
during 1803 has been compiled by Dr.
William C. Day, special agent of the
United States geological survey. It
shows an aggregate valuation of al-

most (KI'.OOO.OIX), a decrease of over
81 .VWO, 000 from that of Hitt. The val

during the first half of the year
was larger than for the similar period
of 1802, owing to pending government
and private contracts. The large de-

crease which in the latter half took
place is attributed to the financial de-

pression.
The valuation of blue Atone Is esti-

mated at SI,000.000. The marble prod-
uct was vnlued at Si',4U.O!)2. Ver-
mont alone had a product valued at

1,021,000, more than six times that of
any other state. The states having the
next largest products were Georgia,
8201, im, and New York, $200,92(1. The
production of granite in the country
was valued at 8N,Hlft,M4. Of this
amount that produced in Massachu-
setts was valued at 81,0.'U,204; Maine,
81,274,0.14; New Hampshire, 8442,424,
and Vermont, 8778,450.

Slate produced during the year was
valued at 82,523.173, of which 81,472,.
275 is credited to Pennsylvania. The
product of Vermont was valued al
8S35,732 and of New York 82O1.0B2. Tht
valuation of the product of other statei
is given as follows: Georgia, 811, 250
Maine, 8139,200; Maryland, 837,884
New Jersey, 83,0.r)3; Utah, 8850, and Vir
ginia, 8117,347.

The sandstone production has a val
nation of 85,195,151. Of this amount 82,
101,932 was from Ohio and 8022,552 fron
Pennsylvania. Limestone productioi
was valued at 813,920,223. The state
having the lnrgest product were
Illinois, 82,305.000; Ohio, 81,818,040; In
diana, 81,484,095; Maine, 81,474,095
Pennsylvania, 81,552,330, and Nev
York, 81,103,029.

A curious detail of Napoleon Bona-
parte's costume was the religious care
with which he kept hung around his
neck the little leather envelope, ahaped
like a heart, which contained the poison
that was to liberate him in case of
irretrievable reverses of fortune. This
poison was prepared after a recipe that
Cuban is had given to Corvisart, and
after the year 1808 the emperor never
undertook a campaign without having
his little packet of poison.

This All Through.

A HATED EMPEKOli.

Ill Feeling Existing Between the
Chinese Ruler and His Subjeots.

The Speedy Downfall of the Present Dyn-

asty Prophetically Annonneed The
Country to Be Divided Into

Three Kingdoms.

Reports of a serious revolt against
the present Chinese government in
Manchurin and the issue of proclama-
tions by the rebels declaring that the
Manchu dynasty is near its. end have
created a great deal of interest among
the foreign colony in the treaty ports,
says a letter from Shanghai. News
that bears directly upon the reported
disaffection in man)' provinces of China
comes from Nanking. It appears that
all up through the great valley of the
Yangtse a finely written prophecy of
the approaching end of Manchu rule is
being circulated. It is almost impossi-
ble for a foreigner who has not lived
in China to understand the importance
that is given by the gentry to anything
which is well written or carefully
printed. If such a document does not
strongly violate the probabilities it
will be accepted as Gospel truth.

This prophecy, says the Chicago
Tribune, appears to be firmly believed
by all the Chinese who have read it. It
purports to have been written by lluan
Pell-Sha- who in a vision describes
the downfull of 'the present govern-
ment. It shows considerable Uterary
ability, but anyone who is skentical
may readily see that the author has
thrown in local detail to clinch his
prophecy.

The sketch of the emperors of China
is very well done, but this historical in-

troduction appears to, have been writ-te-

merely to lull the suspecions of the
reader and to induce him to accept the
sensational statements about the com-

ing ruin of the Manchu dynasty. The
prophet declares that the great prov-
inces of Yunnan and Kueichou are the
first that will abandon the empire.
After this China will be divided into
three kingdoms, but this will not take
place and permanent peace will not be
secured until the woods are cleared
from Purple mountain and the waters
of Lotus lake are dried up. The
specious nature of such a prophecy may
be seen when it is stated that about
all the forest has been cut off of Pur-
ple mountain, while in dry years one
may walk over the bed of Lotus lake,
which is converted into solid ground.
Any season of drought may therefore
be taken by the conspirators with the
assurance that the two main items of
this prophecy will be found fulfilled.

in Hunan there is deep feeling
against the present dynasty because of
its favor shown to foreigners. Hunan
is the seat of a set of fnnatius who
would rejoice to see every European
thrown out of China. In this province
have occurred the worst outrages on
Christian missionaries, and anyone
journeying up the Yangtse retains
vivid recollections of the showers of
stones and obscenity that descended
upon his house-boa- t from the neigh-

boring banks, Intercourse with
foreigners seem only to intensify the
popular hatred of the' European inter-
lopers, who, they think, are encouraged
by the young Emperor and his advis-
ers. The worst feature of the situa-
tion is that the central government
does not dare to rebuke the insolence
of the Hunan people. This has been
shown repeatedly in recent years, but
the most conspicuous instance was the
failure to punish Chou Han, the author
of the Infamous Hunan tracts against
Christianity, which caused all the peril
and sulfering of missionaries, in the
Yangste valley. This man was proved
to be the author of these tracts incit-
ing people to murder Christian mis-

sionaries, and the very blocks on which
they were printed were found in his
house, but he escaped on tht sneclous
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SECEET SOCIETIES.

Dorio Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tnoeday evening at 7.80 o'clock in
their OftBtle Hall, National Bank nuild-in-

Boiournins brothers cordially in
vited to attend A. W. Patterson, C. (1.

W. V. CBAWFOBD, K. of R. 4 8. tf

KAWLIN8 POST, NO. 1.

G. A. R.
Meets at Lexington, Or., the lwt Saturday of

each month. All veterans are invited to join.
C C. Boon, Geo. W. Smith.

Adjutant, " tf Commander.

LUMBER!
WE HAVE FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

V V dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at
what la known as the

SOOTT SA.T77"3Vri3LiIj.

PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH, - 110 00

" " " CLEAR, - 17 80

fF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
L 16.00 per. lXXI feet, additional.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.

D. A. Hamilton., an'gr

01 f.

WM. FENLAND. ED. K. BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

' COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON
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uucta. ana "."tw
81.00 Bottle.M S lUafliSuneceniaaose.

i It is Bold on a guarantee by all drug;-gist- a.

It cures Incipient Consumption
and ia the beat Coush and Croup Cure, c

For sale by T. w. Ayerr, Jr., Druggist

mi
The thnmb is an mifaillnt? Inflrx

Of chaiacter. "llio pt' m
dicates a strong witi. great energy
and firtuner?". Clnft'ly allied is the
Spam i at ed Type, the thumb of High:
of advanced ideas and buniiiehr.
ability. Both of these tvjjcs btlonv
to the busy man or w'oinim; anu
Deinorest'e Family ilntajciiie

especially for Biicb pt reuns a
whole volume of utiw idoaw. con-

densed in a small sdhco, m ihnt the
record of the whole world's work
for a month may be read in half an
hour. The Conical Type indicated
refinement, culture, and a love of
munic, poitrr, and fiction. A person
with thin tvue of thumb will thor
oughly enjoy the literary attractions
or uemoresi a AingHziue. i ne

Tyiw indicateg a love of
beaoty and art, which will find rare
pleasure in tbe magnificent oil picture

of roses. KiW x 24 inchet. renro- -

duced from the original painting by
De Longpre, the most celebrated of
living which will
Iw given to every enbucriber to
Demorest's Mairazine for lHflft. The
cost of this enperb work or art was
$350.00 ; and the reproduction
cannot be ri'ipMngiiii'hcd from the
original. Besides thin, an exquisite
on or watcr-coi- picture is pub-
lished in each ntimbtT of the Maga-
zine, and the articles am so uro
fusclyand superbly illustrated that
me Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The Philosophic Type is the
umniD or tne tmnKer ana inventor
of ideup, who will bo deeply inter- -

M in Demorest's Magazine, in every

which cover the entire artistic anti
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of ine day,
Demorcst 's is simply a iwrfect
Ffimily Magazine, and wn long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
rnRf. nnlv i 00 (liifl vnu will hav
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
W. Jknninos Dkmorkst, Publisher,
15 East 14th Street, New York.
Though not a fun hi on magazine, its
perfect fashion page?, and ttparttcleg
on family and domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those

the Feminine Type of
Thumb, which Indicates in itH email
Bize, slendeinesf, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, thoee trftita
which beloitp esseiitinllv to the

jentler sex, even' one of whom should subscribe to
vemoreat'sMugazine, If yon are unacquainted with
ts merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and
Tou will admit that seeing thene THUMBS lias put
rou in the way of saving money by finding in one
Magazine everything to satisfy tbe literary wants of
be whole family.

Th!g extra Constipation,
.AUtlJf JMJ- -

Juvenator is DiszmeFS,

the most Falling
wonclerf ul oustwitchingdiscovery of of thethe age. It eyes
has bfen and other

by the parta.
leadlngncien- - Strengthens,
tifio men of Invigorates
Europe and ' and tones the
America. " entiresystem.

Hudyan Is Hudyan cures
Purely yege- - Debility.

Nervousness,
Hudyan stops Emissions,
Premalureness and develop s
of the dis-- and restores

weak organs.cnarge in au Pa inn In lhadays. Cures baci, lofsei
Ij 0 S T t V n A. v t r

MANHOOD Bight stopped

quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
Pretnaturenets means imnotentry In ihe first

stage. H Is a eymptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. It can be stopped In 2U days
by the use o f Hudyan,

The pew discovery was msdft by the Bnerlal-Is-

of the old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It is the strongest vitaiizcr made. It is very
powerful, but haimtess. Bold for $1.00 a pack-
age or6 packages for $5.00(plainsealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a cure. If you buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will be sent to you free of all charges.

Pendfor rircnlarnand testimonials. Address
4 HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

J s uction siocktoo, Harket 6c ElllaSU.
San FruDclncot Cal.

MifflfB
Oateats, Design Patents, Copjrighta,

And all Pateat outness conducted, fee

MODERATE FEES.
InformattoD and advice gireo to laroDtore vltto4

Bbargs. Addras

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEODERBURN,

Alaaaalng Attorney,

. O. Box 3. WASnnrGTO.i, D. C

afV-- 1 ."ill Company U managed by s eomH'astlon of
tne largest snd most Influential newspaper. In tbs
United Sutee, for the exnreu pspo of protrs.
iBg tbeir lubwrl xn .sllsft nwrnpnloqs
snd InL'ompetent Pa.cnt Agrm.. and earn spei
artatlsv Uus s3?artlment vnncha for tn rnttoasi.
Xlisraad kMiMWNjn' rsw Taxcasuaskf

GIVES THE CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

GREAT UNION

NORTHERN Ry. PACIFIC RY.

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

ANn AND

St. Paul Kansas City

LOW RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leave Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full details oall on O. K. A N.
Agent at Heppoer, (r address

W. H. HURLBURT,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland, Oregon.

4 7j
Thecomparativevalueof these twecardi

Is known to most persona.
They Illustrate that greater quantity la

Not always most to be desired.

These cards express the beneficial qual-

ity of

RlpansTabules
As compared with any previously known

DYSPEPSIA CURB

Rlpans Tabules : Price, so cents a bon
Of druggists, or by mail,

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 1 0 Spruce St., N.Y.

THE
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

Run Two Fast Trains Daily

Between St. Paul. Minneapolis, and Chicago

Milwaukee and ail points in Wisconsin making

connection In Chicago with all lines running
East and South.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to
all points In the United States and Canadian

Provinces.
For full information apply to your nearest

tleket agent or JAS. C. POND,

Gen Pass. amlTtt. Agt.. Milwaukee. Wis,

Simplest, !fi J Easiest

Stroneest, f J, J J L J 1 1 1 Jk Working

5olld 1 sjJWjsilllsl I Moat

Receiver. i&gjj&r Compact,

Most Modern and progressive
For catalogue or Information write te

THE MARL1N FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Cona.

FREB1ff nOO worth of (ovely Music torForty
I II , , Cents consisting of 100 pages --T
1 w full size Sheet Mustc of tiie

a latest, brightest, liveliest And most popular
selections, both vocal and Instrumenul, -- g
gotten up In the most elegant manner, to-- -- 3
eluding four large size Portrait.
CABMENCITA, the Spanish Dancer, 5

PADftEW8Kf, the Great Pianist, rtAQUINA PATTt and 5
MINNIE 8EUGMAN CUTTING.y KDDNlaS ALL OHDIM TO

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ECHO CO.
a- - Broadway Thtatre Bldg.. New York City. I3

CANVASSERS WANTED.

QUICK Til t

itin Franolsoo
And all point 1b CeJiforoia, via the Ut, Bhwta

route of tha

Southern Pacific Co.
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of t ho Pacific Cohst. Pullman Bnffet
Hleoprs. flecond-rlas- a MJDen

Attached to expnw trains, attordma snpenor
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g. KOEHLEH, Manager, X. P. KOQIW A est
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DOWN CASIE SANTA CLAUS.
twenty feet high. The whole affair
was made of boards, covered with can-
vas and painted to resemble bricks.

At last the auspicious evening came
round and the church was crowded to
the doors with eager Boonvillians of
every age, denomination and hue.
People were not going to stay away be-

cause they belonged to other churches.
Santa Claus wasn't billed to appear at
any other church, and all were wel-
come.

The mysterious-lookin- g chimney was
the center of observation, and it was
hard work for the superintendent to
gain apy attention n t nil when he pro-
ceeded with the opening exercises.
He spoke briefly of tue expected guest
of the evening, and there was a song
or two, but his words were received
with manifest impatience and the
songs were rushed through in double-quic- k

time.
At the appointed moment for the ar-

rival of Santa Claus there was a faint
jingling of bells, as if in the distance.
The merry jingle grew louder and
louder, and stopped apparently just
overhead with a final jingle accom-
panied by a shrilly-shoute- "Whoa!"
Then there was a commotion in the
chimney and suddenly a fuzzy white
head popped up from the opening at.
the top and a gleeful "Ha, ha!" issued
from the make-believ- e Santa as he held
aloft an armful of toys. In another
moment he emerged from the fireplace
below and went capering about the
Christmas tree, hanging the contents
of his pack upon its branches.

The audience was in a tumult. Every
neck was stretched and twisted to en-

able its owner to observe every move-
ment of the wonderful apparition be-

fore them. The men and boys "Haw-hawed- "

and shouted and the women
and girls "Oh, myed!" and giggled de-

lightedly.
In a few moments his pack was

emptied, and with the squeaky an-

nouncement that he had a good many
more chimneys to climb that night St.
Nick bade them good-b- y and disap-
peared In the fireplace.

The room became suddenly quiet and
every eye. w as raised to the chimney
top in the expectation of getting a
parting glimpse of the jolly old saint,
but he did not show up at that point.
He came to view lower down and in
anything but a jolly condition. Just
before reaching the top one of the
boards inside the chimney on which he
stepped gave way and down came poor
Santa Claus, chimney and all.

It was rather an unhappy wind-u- p to
a very clever performance, but there
were no bones broken, and the bogus
Santa Claus joined in the laugh at his
own expense and jocosely remarked
that he "never could go up a flue very
gracefully anyhow."

Frank B. Welch.

Fixing-- it 1 1.
Young Tutter 1 just dropped in to

say that I am getting np a little straw-rid- e

for Christmas, Miss Maud, and I
thought perhaps you would like to go.

Miss Maude Twickenham (doubt-
fully) Well, I don't know. Mother is
a little particular about my going on
straw-ride- Mr. Tutter. You know,
she has some very strange notions. I
presume you will drive as usual?

Tutter Yes. I expect to.
Miss Twickenham (brightly) Well,

I guess perhaps I can arrange it. I
will promise mother to tit oa the sam.
eat with the driver. Life.

On Mora.
Tommy Isn't this called tha horn

of plenty, mamma?
Mamma Yes; don't you think it a

pretty title?
Tommy No, I don't; because I hev

eaten all the candy there was In It,
and there wasn't half enough. Puck.

Inexpensive (,IR making. 1

Mrs. Jamesy Have you ten dollars,
Dick?

Mr. Jamesy Here It is. What do
you want it for?

Mrs. Jamesy I wtat te giv yon
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Cslebrated McCall Bazar Patterns
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maythlnk yon oannot afford another paper. Ynn
afford to be without It. Thb Qitben or KASmoN g

save you from fifty to five hundred time, jby it bints, "How to make oyer old dresses. 1

taken the buck board "stage," we saw a
coyote ahead of us. close to the trail.
Seeing us coming, he selected a soft
spot, sat down within thirty yards of
the trail and waited for us. We drove
up, stopped as we got opposite him,
and still he did not run. That villain
sat there coolly without moving a mus-
cle, but with a leer that plainly said:
"Now, don't you wish you had your old
gun?" When we got through making
faces at him and wishing for a gun or a
revolver or even a common stone to fire
at him. we drove on, and then he got
np and went htinting for jack rabbit.
To this day I have been puzzling over
the question; "How did that crazy
rascal find out so quickly that both the
driver and I were totally unarmed?"
That he did know it perfectly well I
have no doubt whatever, for no coyote
ever waited like that for a autn with a
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famons for its on res if bad colds. It
opeDS the Bfcretious, ri lldvf, the longs
and aids nature in restoring the xystero
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at anon as the sold has been contracted
and before it has become eettled n tbej
system, it greatly leen severity of
tbe attack and has often cured in a
single dav what would htve beD a:
severe o lid. For Bale by Hlocnm-Job-

bod Urvg Co.
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